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نفذ البحث في مخابر ق�سم المحا�سيل الحقلية، ومخبر التقانات الحيوية في كلية الزراعة بجامعة دم�سق )�سورية(، ومخابر الهيئة العامة للتقانة 
 ،5 �سام  القا�سي هي دوما1،  القمح  وراثية مختلفة من  الديهيدرين �سمن طرز  الأليلية لمورثات  التباينات  2012، بهدف تحديد  الحيوية في عام 

 .)M2( بحوث9، في الجيل الطافر الثاني
اأظهرت درا�سة تقييم التباين لمورثات الديهيدرين الم�سوؤولة عن تحمل الجفاف اختلافاً وا�سحاً في هذه المورثات بين المعاملات المدرو�سة، اإذ كانت 
التباينات ال�سكلية في الوزن الجزيئي بين نظائر الموقع الواحد كبيرةً اأحياناً، وكانت على درجة عالية من التماثل في البع�ض الآخر، واأمكن تمييزها 
ب�سهولة على هلامة ميتافور اأغاروز 4 %. اأظهر تفاعل الــ PCR بالن�سبة لمورثات الديهيدرين Dhn1  و Dhn3  و Dhn6  و Dhn10 نمطاً �سكلياً 
Dhn12  فقد ظهر فيها نمط �سكلي واحد عند معاملة واحدة، وهي  واحداً، وُجد عند اأغلب المعاملات المدرو�سة، وبالن�سبة لمورثة الديهيدرين 

المعاملة ذات التركيز المتو�سط من DES لدى ال�سنف بحوث9.
 وبالن�سبة لمورثة الديهيدرين Dhn2 فقد ظهر فيها �سبعة اأنماط �سكلية، وظهرت في المورثات Dhn4 و Dhn8  و Dhn11 خم�سة اأنماط �سكلية، 

.Dhn9 وثلاثة اأنماط �سكلية في مورثة الديهيدرين ، Dhn7 في حين ظهرت اأربعة اأنماط �سكلية في مورثة الديهيدرين
 تفوقت مورثة Dhn11 على باقي المورثات من حيث عدد الأنماط ال�سكلية التي اأعطتها، والتي بلغت 46 نمطاً �سكلياً لدى جميع المعاملات المدرو�سة، 
في حين اأعطت المورثة Dhn12  اأقل عدد من الأنماط ال�سكلية، اإذ بلغ نمطاً �سكلياً واحداً، ولم تعط مورثة الديهيدرين Dhn5 اأي نمط �سكلي في 
جميع المعاملات المدرو�سة. وامتلكت المعاملة )ν 25 Kr( اأكبر عدد من الأنماط ال�سكلية في جميع مورثات الديهيدرين Dhn المدرو�سة في ال�سنف 

بحوث9 ، اإذ بلغ عددها 18 نمطاً �سكلياً، وامتلكت المعاملة )DES 0.05 %( اأقل عدد من الأنماط ال�سكلية )10 اأنماط( في ال�سنف دوما1. 
الكلمات المفتاحية: القمح القا�سي، التباينات الليلية،  الجيل الطافر الثاني، مورثات الديهيدرين.
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Introduction

Abstract
 This study was conducted at the Biotechnology Laboratory, Department of Agronomy, Faculty of Agriculture, Damascus
 University )Syria( and the laboratories. of National Commission for Biotechnology in the year 2012. The aim of the study
was to detect the variations of Dehydrin in different genotypes of durum wheat in the second mutant generation )M2(.

 Results of dehydrin gene )responsible for drought tolerance( variation study showed a clear difference among the
 studied treatments. Variation in the molecular weight between loci per gene was very high in some cases, while it had
 a high degree of symmetry in other cases, and was easily distinguished on 4% agarose  gel. The PCR results for the
 Dehydrin genes Dhn1, Dhn3, Dhn6 and Dhn10 showed a monomorphic pattern in most of the studied treatments,
 while for the Dhn12 only one pattern was found in one treatment (medium concentration of  DES in Bouhouth9). Dhn2
 showed seven patterns, while the genes Dhn4, Dhn8 and Dhn11 showed five patterns, and the Dhn7 showed four
patterns and finally Dhn9 showed three patterns.

 The Dhn11 was superior in the number of polymorphic patterns, as the number of total patterns was 46 patterns in all
 treatments, but on the other hand  the Dhn12 showed the  lowest number of patterns with only one pattern. The Dhn5
 didn’t show any patterns in all cases, the treatment )v 25 kr) in Bouhouth9 showed the largest number of patterns in
 the Dhn genes with 18 patterns, and the treatment )DES 0.05%( in Douma1 showed the lowest number with only 10
patterns.
Key Words: Durum wheat, Alleles variation, Second mutant generation, Dehydrin gene.

ο

  Cereals are the most important crops on earth providing about 70% of food for the world’s population. Wheat and rice
 constitute 50% of total cereals production (Lookhart and Bean, 2000), but wheat is unique among all cereal crops in
 terms of importance )Kazemi, 2009(. It is grown and consumed as an essential food in many countries of the world,
 especially in areas suffering from drought problems. On the other hand, this crop provides about 22% of energy and
 of the daily energy in the countries 60%-19% of proteins to build the human body in developing countries, and about 40
of West Asia and North Africa )CIMMYT, 2009(.

 Araus (2004) Confirmed that the negative effect of climate changes is clearly and effectively obvious in rainfed         
 areas, and statistics have showed a noticeable decrease in the cultivated area and productivity around the world
 )Aesawy, 2000(, the international cultivated area of wheat was 218,480 MHa, and the international yield was 32646
 Tones/Ha, otherwise the production was 713,182 Million Tones )FAO, 2014(.  In Syria, the cultivated area was 1,603
 MHa, and the yield of this crop was 2252 Kg/Ha, and the production of it was 3.61 Million Tones )Syrian Ministry of
 Agriculture Statistics, 2012(. .so it is necessary to improve the grain productivity  by improving the methods of breeding
and management of the crop )Araus et al., 2003( in addition to the use of biotechnology.

 The use of molecular markers, which were developed to be used in the breeding programs, can reduce the difficulties
of the introduction of desired traits in the genotype )Ramsay et al., 2000(.

 Drought resistance studies have been developed through breeding and crop improvement processes, and through
 molecular and genetic studies and gene transcription. Drought tolerance was increased through plant breeding process,
 due to the possibility of hybridization and selection processes which transfer the desirable traits from wild species to
cultivated varieties )Acevedo and Fereres, 1993(.

 The Late Embrygenesis Abundant proteins )LEA( are present in many cellular types with varied concentrations, LEA
 proteins are defense proteins and they are observed under effect of different stresses like drought, saintly and coldness)
 Danyluk et al., 1994; Close, 1997; Choi et al., 2000( and the LEA were divided depending on the analytical studies
 conducted on cotton compared with other plant species, to: LEA D19 and LEA D11 )Dehydrins group( and LEA D7 and
then the LEA D113 and LEA D95 groups were added later )Galau et al., 1993(.
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Materials and methods
Site and time of Study: This study was conducted at the labs of  biotechnology affiliated to the Faculty of 
Agriculture, Damascus University )Syria(, and the  laboratories  of  National commission for Biotechnology during 
thebyear 2012.
Plant material: The study was conducted on three  genotypes of durum wheat )Doma1, Sham5, Bhouth9( )Tab. 1) 
used in this study were obtained from the General Commission for Scientific Agricultural Research )GCSAR(, and the  
Arab Center for the Studies of Arid Zones and Dry Lands )ACSAD( were studied. 

 Dehydrins were detected as proteins in both Eukaryotic and prokaryotic, and different studies showed their presence
 of  Dehydrins  in dried algae )Velten and Oliver, 2001(, especially in wheat and barley plants and their presence was
associated with low heat stress )Galiba et al., 1995(.
 Dubcovsky et al. )1995( detected the Dehydrin genes in diploid wheat on chromosomes 4A, 5A and 6A in Triticum
 monococcum, and on 5D in Triticum tauchii. Limin et al. )1997( found that the genes family Wcs 120 in Hexaploid wheat
 )bread wheat( )Triticum aestivum( is similar to the gene Dhn5 in barley, and located on the long arm of the
chromosomes of the sixth Group.

 Werner-Fraczek and Close )1998( emphasized to the presence of Dehydrin genes on the arms of the chromosomes 
 4DS, 5BL and 6AL in Triticum aestivum L.cv Chinese Springer by using Cytogenetic stocks and Western blot techniques
)Pan et al., 1994(.

 The main objective of this study was to detect variations of Dehydrin  in the second mutant generation of some different
genotypes of durum wheat.

Table 1. Characterizations of the durum wheat genotypes used in this study. 
Doma1Sham5Bhouth9

A - BBB و A Zone

335018476914 Yield (Kg.ha-1)

ResistanceResistantResistantDisease’s loading

Resistant – Median resistanceResistantResistantDisease’s resistance

121144117 Heading date (days)

165181163 Maturity date (days)

78 - 665679 – 64 Plant’s height (cm)

10 - 88 - 68 – 7Spike’s length (cm)

 PyramidalpyramidalpyramidalSpike’s Shape

CreamyCreamyCreamy Spike’s color

Semi elongatedOvalSemi elongated - OvalGrain ’S Shape
   Source: GCSAR (2009), ACSAD (2009).

Treatments: Artificial mutation program was executed during 2010/2011 by using different doses and concentrations 
of physical )Gamma ray( Shaherli )1992( and chemical )Ethylene amin EI, Dai etil sulfate DES( mutagenesis on three 
genotypes of durum wheat (Doma1, Sham5, Bhouth9).
During 2012, thirteen treatments were applied on the selected  plants of the second mutant generation M2, depending 
on arain number and weight of grains of each genotype )Table 2(.
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Table 2. studied treatments.
Treatment GenotypeNO

ControlDoma11

Medium dose of Gamma ray )v 20 Kr(Doma12

 Medium concentration of Ethylene Amine )EI 0.01 %(Doma13

 High concentration of Ethylene Amine )EI 0.015 %(Doma14

Low concentration of Dai etil sulfate )DES 0.05 %(Doma15

High concentration of Dai etil sulfate )DES 0.02 %(Doma16

ControlSham57

Low dose of Gamma ray )v 20 Kr( Sham58

Medium dose of Gamma ray )v 20 Kr(Sham59

Low concentration of Ethylene Amine )EI 0.005 %(Sham510

ControlBhouth911

High dose of Gamma ray )v 25 Kr(Bhouth912

Medium concentration of Dai etil sulfate )DES 0.01 %(Bhouth913

ο

ο

ο

ο

DNA extraction:
DNA was extracted from fresh plantlets (3-4 weeks old, grown at 27°C under a 12/12 h day/night photoperiod) by using 
CTAB method suggested by Murray and Thompson (1980).
DNA quality was determined using 1% agarose gel and then quantified by spectrophotometer. DNA concentration was 
adjusted to 50 ng μL-1 to be used in the SSR reactions.
Twelve SSR (Simple Sequence Repeat)  markers were selected depending on their chromosomal locations (Choi et. 
al., 2000(, and  the markers were obtained from the  Atomic Energy Commission of Syria, the details of selected SSR 
markers are presented in )Tab. 3(.

Table 3. SSR marker, their sequences, and chromosomal location for the Dehydrine genes.

(3-َ5)َ Reverse Primers(3-َ5)َ Forward Primers
 Annealing
temperature

cْ

 Dehydrin
gene

AGTAACGCATGGCTGCGGATGCTAGACGAGGGATGGCCACAAGACTGA64Dhn1
TTTCGAGCCATCGTACGCAAAGGATGCCAGCCGACCAGGGACGACCACAA61Dhn2
GCGGAAGTTTTACTGCATCTCCATCAGGCAACCAAGATCAACACCACCTG62Dhn3
CCCCTCCAACAGCCAAGTGAGCTACGGCAGCGCAAGATGGAGTACCAG64Dhn4
CTCCACCAACGAAAGTGAGCTAGGAAATGACTGGCATGGGGAGGCATA67Dhn5
ACCAGGCCATGTCACAGTACTGCTGACGTCGTGGCACACACCCTC64Dhn6
CGGGTCCATACAAGAAGCCATATTGTCATTTCCAGCCGACGAGGAAGG65Dhn7

GGCTTTGAGTAGTGGCCTGGAGGTATCATGGAGGATGAGAGGAGCACCCA61Dhn8
AGGCTTCGACGCGTAGCTATGCAAATGGAGTTCCAAGGGCAGCAGGAC68Dhn9

TCGGCTTATTGCTCCACCTCCGCTCAGCCAAGAGGCAGCAAGATGGAATACC64Dhn10
CGTACATGGTCAAAGAACCGTGTAAGAGTTGAAGCACCGTCGAGGG61Dhn11

TCAGCTCGAGCTTGACGACTGATGATCCAGCAGCAACTCA58Dhn12
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Results and discussion

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) reactions were performed in a total volume of 25 μl containing 200-250 ng DNA, 
12.5 μl of GoTaq Green Master Mix (Promega) and 0.25 μM of each primer. The amplifications were carried out using 
APOLLO Thermocycler (USA). PCR amplification procedure was performed by an initial denaturation step of 5 min at 94 °C 
followed by 30 cycles of three steps: denaturation for 1 min at 94°C, annealing for 1 min at 58 or 60 °C (depending on the 
primer), extension for 1 min at 72 °C with a final extension for 10 min at 72 °C. Amplified PCR products were separated 
using 8% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel, and then the gels were stained by ethidium bromide and visualized under 
UV light. 50bp and 100bp DNA Ladder was used as a molecular size standard.

The ratio between the studied DNA extracted samples at photo waves with a length of 260/280 nm using spectrophotometer 
showed values between 1.821-1.964, indicating a high quality of DNA, the  DNA concentrations were between (0.26-
0.45 ug/ul) in the buffer solution  in which the samples were stored.
DNA of wheat under investigated treatments were analyzed using 12 SSR primers characterized Dehydrin gene loci 
Dhn1, Dhn2, Dhn3, Dhn4, Dhn5, Dhn6, Dhn7, Dhn8, Dhn9, Dhn10, Dhn11, Dhn12.
The results showed differences among DNA amplified fragments for one locus in the studied treatments, and these 
differences reflect genetic variation at the level of one locus, as it has showed presence of different alleles on the same 
locus.
Morphological differences at a molecular weight between one locus alleles were high in some treatments, while the 
others were at a high degree of agreement, and can be easily recognized at 4% metaphore agarose gel. Polymerase 
chain reaction )PCR( for Dehydrin  genes )Dhn1, Dhn3, Dhn6, Dhn10( showed one morphological pattern )A( in most 
of the studied treatments. For Dehydrin gene )Dhn12(, it showed one morphological pattern )A( in one treatment which 
is the medium concentration of DES in Bhouth9 (tab. 4). 

 Table 4. Morphological patterns of polymorphics results of PCR-reaction and the discovered alleles
 in the genes (Dhn1, Dhn3, Dhn6, Dhn10,Dhn12) within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties.

12345678910111213
Treatments

dehydrin  genes
---AAAAAAAAAAAADhn1

---AAA---AAAAA---AADhn3

---AAAAAAAAAAAADhn6

---AAAAAAAAAAAADhn10

------------------------------------ADhn12

 Fig. 1. Metaphore agarose gel 4% and the discovered morphological patterns for Dehydrin gene
(Dhn2) within the treatments of the studied wheat varieties.
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Seven morphological patterns (A,B,C,D,E,F,G) of Dehydrin gene (Dhn2) were shown in the treatments (Table 5, Fig.1), 
and those patterns have been varied in appearance between the treatments. Two patterns were shown in the treatments 
)1, 4, 6, 9, 10(, while one different pattern )different in the molecular weight( was shown in the treatments )2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 
11, 12, 13(.

12345678910111213
Treatments

Dehydrin  genes

---------A---------------------------

Dhn2

------------------------B------------

---------------C---------------------

---------------D------DDD------

E------EE------------------------

------F------------F---F---F---

GG------------G---------------G

 Table 5. Morphological patterns of polymorphics results of PCR-reaction and
the discovered alleles in the genes (Dhn2)  within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties.

For the Dhn4, variations of the morphological patterns resulted from the PCR were high, as five patterns (A,B,C,D,E) 
were observed. These patterns were not detected in treatment 8 )low-dose of Gamma Ray v in Cham5(, and four 
patterns were observed in two treatments )9.12(, and three patterns in treatments )1, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11.13(, and in 
treatment )2( two patterns were detected, and one pattern was observed in two treatments )3, 5(. )Table 6(.

 Table 6. Morphological patterns of polymorphics results of PCR-reaction and the discovered
alleles in the genes  (Dhn4) within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties.

12345678910111213
Treatments

Dehydrin
genes  

AA---A---AA---AAAAA

Dhn4

B------------BB---BBBBB

---------C------------C------------

DDDDDDD---DDDDD

---------------------------------E---

No morphological patterns in Dehydrin gene )Dhn5( were observed in all treatments and control after applying the 
Polymerase chain reaction )PCR(.
For the Dhn7, PCR results showed 4 morphological patterns (A,B,C,D) (Table 7). All these patterns appeared in 
treatment )1(, while 2 patterns appeared in treatments )2 and 3(, but no patterns were discovered in the other 
treatment.

ο
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 Table 7. Morphological patterns of polymorphic results of PCR-reaction and the discovered alleles
in the genes  (Dhn7) ) within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties.

12345678910111213
Treatments

Dehydrin  genes  

A------------------------------------

  Dhn7
B------------------------------------

CCC------------------------------

DDD------------------------------

Five morphological patterns (A,B,C,D,E) were observed in Dhn8, three  of  them were observed in treatments (4.12), 
and two patterns in treatments )6, 10(,  and one pattern was observed in the other treatments )Table 8(.

 Table 8. Morphological patterns of polymorphics results of PCR-reaction and the discovered
alleles in the genes  (Dhn8) ) within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties

12345678910111213
Treatments

Dehydrin  genes

---------------------------A---------

Dhn8

---------B---------------------------

---------------C---------------C---

---------D---------------------D---

EEEEEEEEEEEEE

For the Dhn9, PCR results showed 3 morphological patterns (A,B,C), where two patterns appeared in treatments (12, 
13(, and one pattern was observed in the other treatments )Table 9(.

 Table 9. Morphological patterns of polymorphics results of PCR-reaction and the discovered
alleles in the genes  (Dhn9) within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties.

12345678910111213
Treatments

Dehydrin  genes 

---------------------------------AA

Dhn9 BBB---BB------B---BBB

---------C---------------------------

For the Dhn11, PCR results showed 5 morphological patterns (A,B,C,D,E). All the patterns appeared in treatments 
)8, 11(, 4 patterns appeared in treatments )6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13(, and 3 patterns in treatment )5(, and two patterns in 
treatments )1, 2, 3, 4( )Table 10(.
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 Table 10. Morphological patterns of polymorphics results of PCR-reaction and the discovered
alleles in the genes  (Dhn11) ) within treatments Of the studied wheat varieties

12345678910111213
Treatments

Dehydrin  genes

AAA------AAAAAAAA

Dhn11

---------------------B---BB------

---C---CCCCCCCCCC

------------DDDDD---DDD

EEEEEEEEEEEEE

PCR- reaction allowed detecting the morphological variations of DNA fragments for the genetic loci of the studied 
Dehydrins, and these variations were caused by differences in molecular weight of these fragments, which reflects 
the differences in the number of  nucleotide from which it was  formed.
The different morphological patterns of DNA fragments resulted from PCR- reaction reflects different allele numbers 
of each gene within the studied plants, and the genetic differences for each locus. It also give an indication about the 
mutations which a locus may exposed to. The more alleles, the more mutations happened, and that affect the gene 
structure and changes in molecular weight.
It can be noticed from )Tab.11( that the superiority of Dehydrin  gene )Dhn11( compared to the other genes depending 
on the morphological patterns. It gave 46 morphological patterns for all studied treatments, while the gene )Dhn12( 
gave the lowest number of morphological patterns and it gave only one morphological pattern. The gene )Dhn5( 
didn’t give any morphological pattern in the studied treatments. The treatment (v 25 Kr) in the variety Bhouth9 
had the highest number of morphological patterns in all studied Dehydrin genes which counted 18 morphological 
patterns, and the treatment )DES 0.05 %( in the genotype Doma1gave the lowest number of morphological patterns 
which was only 10 .
It was also noticed, the compared superiority of treatments )v 20 Kr(, )EI 0.015 %( and )DES 0.02 %(over to the 
control in Doma1due to  having the highest number of genetic loci for Dehydrin )14,15,16 genetic loci respectively(, 
and the two treatments )v 20 Kr( and )EI 0.005 %( surpassed over the control in Sham5 by having the highest 
number of genetic loci which counted (15,16 genetic loci), respectively.  For Bhouth9 the two treatments(v 25 Kr) 
and )DES 0.01 %( superposed over the control by having 16,18 genetic loci respectively, indicating a positive relation 
between the variety bearing of dehydration and number of genetic loci. This result is related to the genotype of 
studied varieties and under different doses of the ray.
Conclusions:
From the above results, it can be concluded:
- Eleven Dehydrin genes proved were detected responsible for drought tolerance, and there was a dehydrin gene was not 

detected in any of the treatments and in the control plants.
-Dhn11 gave the highest number of morphological patterns )45 patterns(, while Dhn12 gave the  lowest number )1 pattern(.
Recommendations:
1.Detecting the Sequencing of Dehydrin genes and isolating the genes responsible for drought tolerance in the 

studied wheat genotypes.
2.Studying the variations of gene expression of dehydrins in other wheat genotypes during the late stages of the 

plant’s growth and within different stages of plant life.
3.Studying the variation in gene expression of dehydrins at the level of RNA, by using modern technologies such as 

Real Time-PCR.

ο

ο

ο

ο
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